The California Homebuilding Foundation invests in the future of homebuilding through endowed and legacy contributions that provide undergraduate and postgraduate scholarships, research funding on key public issues and resources supporting the Donald Chaiken – Building Industry Technology Academy (BITA), high school construction training program.

$100,000 - $500,000
Aram Bassenian
Michael C. Cortney
Stephen P. Doyle
H. C. Elliott, H.C. Elliott III
and Elliott Family Foundation
Ian Gill
Paul E. Griffin
Home Builders Council, BIA of Southern California
Larry D. Kelley
Michael V. McGee
Kile Morgan, Jr.
Dennis C. O’Brien
and Daniel Hicks
Sheryl Palmer
Jeffrey Roos
Dale and Bea Stuard
Paul K. Tchang
Jill and Joe Williams
KTGY Architecture + Planning

$50,000 - $99,999
Lorna Auerbach
Donald Babbitt
Lee A. Babbitt
Kevin S. Carson
Monica Florian
Ernest W. Hahn
David E. Landon
Ian McCarthy
M. Corky and Mark D. McMillin
William H. McFarland
Vance T. Meyer
Michael P. Neal
William and Beth Niemi
William R. Parker
Professional Women in Building of the BIA Bay Area
Nancy & Geoffrey Stack
Michael Towbes
Joan and Lawrence Webb

$25,000 - $49,999, continued
Donald Chaiken
Gary M. Cusumano
Douglas P. Dahlin
Charles W. Davidson
Dawn Davidson
William A. Davidson
Fremont DeArmond
Robert W. Duff
Lucy Dunn
Colleen Edwards
Carole Eichen
and Robert Passovoy
Howard Englander
Adrian Foley
Emile Haddad
Doyle Heaton
William C. Hezmalhalch
F. Scott Jackson
Lynn L. Jacobs
Paul Johnson
Steve Kalmbach
Nancy Keenan
Jewel and Wes Keusder
Sandra Kulli
Carl W. Lagoni
Ralph and Goldy Lewis
David J. Lucchetti and Fred Anderson
ENDOWMENT BENEFACTORS

$25,000 - $49,999, continued
David E. MacLellan
Linda Mandolini
Michael Maples
and Gregg Nelson
Layne Marceau
William R. Mazza
Gary L. McDonald
Robert B. McLeod
Leonard Miller
Thomas J. Mitchell
Cheryl A. O’Connor
John Orr
George, Hoyt and Doug Pardee
Michael Pattinson
Jeffrey M. Pemstein
James M. Peters
Professional Women in
Building of the BIA of
Fresno/Madera Counties
Robert Rivinius
John J. Ryan, Jr.
Gary Ryness
Dave and Lori Sanson
Stephen J. Scarborough
Bert Selva
Nathan Shapell
John F. Shea
Smith Family Endowment
Harry L. Summers
Gene Taylor
Borre Winckel
Michael Winn
Thomas P. Winn
Robert J. Yoder

$10,000 - $24,999
L. C. “Bob” Albertson, Jr.
Anthony A. Allen
DeVere H. Anderson
R. Gregg Anderson
Paul R. Baldacci, Jr.
James Beam
Ronald E. Birtcher
David D. Bohannon
Peter Boughdadly
Calvin E. Bright
Don Brinkerhoff
and Julie Brinkerhoff-Jacobs
James J. Busby
Wade H. Cable
Floyd B. Cerini
John B. Clark, Jr.
Emmett S. Clifford
Art Condiotti
Ward Connerly
Rodney DeLuca
Joseph A. Farina
Joseph C. Farina, Jr.
Charles K. Fletcher
Carl Gellert
Fred Gellert
George H. Gentry
S. Reid Gustafson
Dennis Hart
Alvin Hayman
Kenneth H. Hofmann
Roger Holloway
Roy Humphreys
Richard Hunsaker
Keith Johnson
KB Home
Donald P. Kennedy

$10,000 - $24,999, continued
Edwin C. Kimmel
Dean P. La Field
Randall Lewis
Richard A. Lewis
General William Lyon
Thomas Manley
Donald D. McCormick
Masud Mehran
Kenneth Miller
Anthony R. Moiso
John Norman
Ira C. Norris
Peter Ochs
Paul C. Petersen
Chip Pierson
Toni Raymus
Donald E. Reed
James C. Schmidt
Stephen C. Schott
Richard B. Smith
Christopher Steele
and Cheryl Gibson
William and James Streng
John P. Taglio
Herman J. Tijsseling, Jr.
James P. Warmington
Spalding G. Wathan
Raymond Watson
Raymond A. Watt
David Young
and Frederick P. Young